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Abstract—OFDM systems are sensitive to timing synchroniza-
tion errors. Utilizing pilot-aided channel estimators in OFDM
systems can further increase this sensitivity. This is shown in [2]
where authors have analyzed the effect of such errors on a pilot-
aided channel estimator in a ﬁxed wireless environment. They
proposed an algorithm that exploits this sensitivity to improve
timing synchronization without additional training overhead. The
effect of these errors and design of suitable synchronization
algorithms for high mobility applications, however, have not
been studied before. In this paper we extend the analysis
in [2] to high mobility environments. Timing synchronization
becomes more challenging for mobile applications since power-
delay proﬁle of the channel may change rapidly due to the
sporadic birth and death of the channel paths. We ﬁnd analytical
expressions for channel estimation error in the presence of timing
synchronization errors and mobility. We show that the sensitivity
of the channel estimator can still be exploited to improve timing
synchronization in high mobility environments. Then we extend
the algorithm proposed in [2] to high mobility applications.
Finally simulation results show the performance of the algorithm
in high delay and Doppler spread environments.
I. INTRODUCTION
Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) sys-
tems divide the given bandwidth into narrow sub-channels. By
transmitting low data rates in parallel on these sub-channels,
OFDM systems can handle high delay spread environments
[1]. The performance of OFDM systems, however, is sen-
sitive to the performance of the timing synchronizer and
channel estimator (in this paper, timing synchronization refers
to the correct detection of the start of an OFDM symbol).
Furthermore, high mobility can introduce time-variations in
one OFDM symbol, which ruins the performance. Each of
these issues has been mainly explored separately. Research in
timing synchronization has mainly focused on ﬁxed wireless
applications and can be primarily categorized into two groups:
Training-based and correlation-based. The ﬁrst group is based
on transmitting two identical symbols [7]. Muller [5] has
provided a good survey and comparison of such algorithms.
The performance of these methods is good but there is a waste
of bandwidth in transmitting the training information. The
second category is based on using the redundancy of the cyclic
preﬁx [8]. Then the start of the symbol is where the correlation
of the start and end data points is maximized. In the absence of
delay spread, this would work ﬁne. However, in the presence
of delay spread, the cyclic preﬁx would be affected by the
previous OFDM symbol resulting in performance degradation.
There are other methods that use cyclic preﬁx for coarse
synchronization followed by a ﬁne tuning [9]. However, Yang
in [9] makes the assumption that the ﬁrst channel tap is the
strongest, which may not be the case in environments with no
line of sight path.
To estimate the channel in high delay spread OFDM appli-
cations, it is necessary to transmit pilot tones. If maximum
channel delay spread spans ν sampling periods, Negi et al. [6]
has shown that only L = ν+1 equally-spaced pilots are needed
for channel estimation. To get an estimate of the channel at
all the sub-carriers, an IFFT of length L, zero padding and an
FFT of length N should be performed, where N represents
the number of sub-carriers. There are other less optimum
ways of interpolating the channel in between pilot sub-carriers.
As delay spread increases, the performance of these sub-
optimum methods degrades drastically. Therefore they are not
the focus of this paper as we are interested in high delay spread
environments. Most of the work in timing synchronization
and channel estimation has looked at these issues separately.
To understand the effect of timing synchronization errors on
channel estimation, authors in [2] took at overall look at both
issues. They showed the super-sensitivity of the pilot-aided
channel estimator to timing synchronization errors. Based on
their analysis, they proposed a robust timing synchronization
algorithm that utilizes this sensitivity to correct for timing
synchronization errors without additional training overhead.
Timing synchronization becomes more challenging in high
mobility environments. For such applications, applying
training-based algorithms for timing synchronization can in-
crease the training overhead considerably. Furthermore, uti-
lizing correlation-based methods would result in performance
degradation due to high delay spread. Therefore the method
proposed by Mostoﬁ et al. [2] can be a good candidate for
such applications. In [2], the analysis was performed for
ﬁxed wireless applications and the effect of mobility was
not studied. It is the goal of this paper to take mobility into
account. We show that the sensitivity of the channel estimator
can still be exploited to improve timing synchronization in
high mobility environments. Based on the analysis, we extend
the algorithm proposed in [2] to high mobility applications.
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the algorithm works robustly in high delay and Doppler spread
environments.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
Consider an OFDM system in which the given bandwidth
is divided into N sub-channels and the guard interval spans G
sampling periods. We assume that the length of the channel is
always less than or equal to G in this paper. Xi represents the
transmitted data point in the ith sub-channel and is related
to time-domain sequence, x,a sXi =
N−1
k=0 xke−
j2πki
N .
Sequences y and its FFT, Y , are the received data points in
time and frequency domain respectively and wi is AWGN. Let
T be the time duration of one OFDM symbol after adding the
guard interval. Then, h
(k)
q represents the qth channel tap at
time t = k × Ts where Ts = T
N+G. A constant channel is
assumed over the time interval k × Ts ≤ t<(k +1 )× Ts
with t =0indicating the start of the data part of the symbol.
A. Ideal case: no mobility and perfect synchronization
In this case, we drop the superscript k as h
(k)
q will not
be a function of k.I fH denotes the FFT of the channel, h,
then at the ith sub-channel, we will have Yi = HiXi + Wi
,where W is the FFT of w.L e tHeq(i)=

k heq(k)e−
j2πik
N
represent the relationship between Xi and Yi. Then in this case
we will have Heq(i)=Hi.L e tν be the maximum predicted
normalized length of the channel delay spread. Therefore, only
L = ν +1equally-spaced pilot tones, Xpl(li) for 0 ≤ i ≤
L − 1, are needed to estimate channel frequency-variations
where li = i×N
L . Then,
ˆ Heq(li)=
Yli
Xpl(li)
= Heq(li)+
Wli
Xpl(li)
0 ≤ i ≤ L−1 (1)
Through an IFFT of length L, the estimate of the channel in
time-domain would be ˆ heq(k)= 1
L
L−1
i=0 ˆ Heq(li)e
j2πik
L for
0 ≤ k ≤ L − 1. Then through an FFT of length N,t h e
estimate of the channel at all the sub-carriers is ˆ Heq(i)= L−1
k=0 ˆ heq(k)e−
j2πik
N for 0 ≤ i ≤ N − 1.
B. Case of mobility with perfect synchronization
In this case, the time-domain received signal, ymob,k is:
ymob,k =

q
h(k)
q x((k−q))N
  
ϑmob,k
+wk 0 ≤ k ≤ N − 1 (2)
The subscript mob distinguishes the mobile case from the
previous case and (( ))N refers to a cyclic shift in the base
of N. By taking an FFT of ymob,k, the frequency-domain
received signal will be:
Ymob,i = Hi,0Xi +
N−1 
z=1
Hi,zX((i−z))N
  
ICImob(i)
+Wi 0 ≤ i ≤ N −1
(3)
The second term on the right hand side of Eq. 3 represents
the Inter-Carrier-Interference (ICI) introduced by mobility.
It can be easily shown that Hi,z is as follows, Hi,z =
1
N
C
g=0
N−1
g =0 h
(g
 )
g e−
j2π
N (z×(g
 −g)+g×i) where C ≤ ν rep-
resents normalized length of the channel delay spread. In this
case, Hmob,eq(i)=Hi,0. Following the same procedure of
the previous sub-section, an estimate of Hmob,eq(i) can be
acquired using the pilots. In this case, L pilots may not be
enough to estimate the channel. Different methods can be used
to mitigate the effect of mobility. This paper will not focus on
mobility mitigation since the main objective of the paper is
to achieve robust timing synchronization in the presence of
mobility. For more on mobility mitigation, refer to [3].
C. Case of timing synchronization errors and mobility
Consider a case that a timing error of m sampling periods
has occurred. m>0 and m<0 denote timing errors of m
to the right and left side of the start of the OFDM symbol
respectively.
1) Case of m>0 in the presence of mobility: In this
case, an error of m sampling periods to the right side has
occurred. Then, the terms ymob,0,y mob,1,...,y mob,m−1 are
missed and instead m data points of the next OFDM symbol
are erroneously selected. The received signal can thus be
written as follows:
yr
mob,k = ϑmob,((k+m))N ×γr
k+sk+wr
k 0 ≤ k ≤ N−1 (4)
where the superscript r denotes the case of m>0. wr
k
is AWGN, γr
k =

10 ≤ k ≤ N − m − 1
0 N − m ≤ k ≤ N − 1 and sk =

00 ≤ k ≤ N − m − 1
ynext
mob,pf(k − N + m) else . ynext
mob,pf(k) represents the
kth sample of the output cyclic preﬁx of the next OFDM
symbol in the presence of mobility. It can be easily shown
that the FFT of yr
mob,k will be as follows:
Y r
mob,i =
signal
  
e
j2πmi
N Fr
i   
Hr
mob,eq(i)
Xi +
noise
  
Wr
mob(i)+
interference
  
Γr
0
N
e
j2πmi
N ICImob(i)+ICIr
mob(i)
  
correlated terms
+ISIr
mob(i)
(5)
where Fr
i =
N−1
z=0 e−j 2πmz
N Γ
r
z
N H((i−z))N,N−z, Γr is the FFT
of γr and Wr
mob is AWGN. ICImob is as deﬁned in Eq.
3. ICIr
mob and ISIr
mob are the ICI and ISI (Inter-OFDM
Symbol-Interference) terms introduced by timing synchroniza-
tion errors. Due to the effect of mobility, their expressions are
different from the case of ﬁxed wireless. Using the expressions
of the interference terms and after a long derivation, an
expression can be derived for SIRr
mob(m), the average Signal
to Interference Ratio for the case of m>0 in the presence of
mobility [4].
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due to the presence of the cyclic preﬁx, the number of data
points that are missed can be less than −m [2]. If the length
of the channel delay spread spans C ≤ ν sampling periods,
only d = max(C −(G+m),0) data points are corrupted due
to the interference from the previous symbol. Therefore the
time-domain received signal in this case will be,
yl
mob,k = ϑmob,((k+m))N ×γl
k+pk+wl
k 0 ≤ k ≤ N−1 (6)
where the superscript l denotes the case of m<0. wl
k is
AWGN, γl
k =

00 ≤ k ≤ d − 1
1 d ≤ k ≤ N − 1 and
pk =

0 d ≤ k ≤ N − 1
ymob,pf(G + m + k) else . ymob,pf(k) represents
the kth sample of the output cyclic preﬁx of the current OFDM
symbol in the presence of mobility. It can be easily shown that
the FFT of yl
mob will be as follows:
Y l
mob,i = e
j2πmi
N Fl
iXi +
Γl
0
N
e
j2πmi
N ICImob(i)
+ ICIl
mob(i)+ISIl
mob(i)+Wl
mob(i) (7)
where Fl
i is deﬁned similar to the case of m>0, Γl is the FFT
of γl, Wl
mob is AWGN and Hl
mob,eq(i)=e
j2πmi
N Fl
i. Similarly,
an expression can be derived for SIRl
mob(m) [4]. Timing
errors for the case of m<0 can result in lower interference
than the case of m>0 (or no interference) due to the presence
of cyclic preﬁx.
III. EFFECT OF TIMING ERRORS ON CHANNEL ESTIMATION
IN THE PRESENCE OF MOBILITY
In this section we explore the effect of timing errors on
the performance of a pilot-aided channel estimator. Consider
the case of m ≥ 0. Through an IFFT of Hr
mob,eq, the time-
domain equivalent channel will be hr
mob,eq(k)=fr
((k+m))N,
with fr representing the IFFT of Fr. Timing synchronization
error introduces a rotation of m sampling periods in the base
of N in the equivalent channel. It can be easily proved that fr
has the same length as the channel delay spread. Therefore,
this rotation will result in the expansion of the channel beyond
its maximum predicted length. Fig. 1b shows the equivalent
channel for an fr of length L−1 shown in Fig. 1a. As can be
seen, a rotation has occurred and resulted in the expansion of
the equivalent channel beyond the maximum predicted length
of ν. Even one error to the right side will result in an equivalent
channel of length N − 1. This will degrade the performance
of the channel estimator, as it assumes an equivalent channel
that spans ν sampling periods at maximum. To see the effect
of timing errors on channel estimation analytically, consider
the case that L equally-spaced pilot tones are inserted among
the sub-carriers. It can be easily shown that the time-domain
channel estimate can be expressed as follows:
ˆ hr
mob,eq(k)=fr
((k+m))L + ur
k 
Interference
+ vr
k 
AWGN
(8)
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As can be seen from Eq. 8, there are three factors contribut-
ing to channel estimation error: effect of rotation, interference
and noise. The ﬁrst factor is caused since the equivalent
channel has a rotation in the base of N while the estimated
equivalent channel has a rotation in the base of L. Since
L is chosen based on the maximum predicted length of the
original channel, ν, it is typically considerably smaller than N.
Therefore, channel estimation error can be considerable, solely
due to the ﬁrst factor. Fig. 1c shows the estimated equivalent
channel for the equivalent channel of Fig. 1b (effect of inter-
ference and noise is not shown on the ﬁgure). Comparing Fig.
1b and 1c, a mismatch can be observed in the location of the
ﬁrst m taps of the original channel of Fig. 1a (original channel
refers to fr in the absence of rotation). Since these taps are
typically strong, this can result in a considerable performance
degradation of the channel estimator. To analytically assess
the contribution of each of the aforementioned factors, next
we derive an expression for channel estimation error:
∆Hr
mob,eq(i)=
m−1 
k=0
βi,kfr
k +Ur
i +V r
i 0 ≤ i ≤ N −1 (9)
where ∆Hr
mob,eq represents the frequency-
domain channel estimation error with Ur
i =
L−1
z=0 αi,z
Γr
0
N e
j2πmlz
N ICImob(lz)+ICI
r
mob(lz)+ISI
r
mob(lz)
Xpl(lz) and
V r
i =
L−1
z=0 αi,z
W
r
mob(lz)
Xpl(lz) representing the FFTs of ur
and vr. lz = N
L z, αi,z = 1
L
L−1
o=0 ej2πo( z
L− i
N ) and
βi,k = e
−j2πi(k−m)
N × (1 − e−
j2πiL
N ). After a long derivation,
normalized channel estimation error at ith sub-carrier,
Er(m,i), can be tightly approximated as:
Er(m,i)=
|∆Hr
mob,eq(i)|2
|Hr
mob,eq(i)|2 =4 Pr
%(m)sin2(
πiL
N
)
  
factor#1:rotation effect
+
1
SIRr
mob(m)
+
1
SNRr
mob(m)
(10)
where SNRr
mob(m)=
σ
2
Xσ
2
H
N2σ2
W
N−1
z=m
N−1
z =m Rn((z − z )Ts)
and SIRr
mob is as deﬁned in Section II. Rn(zTs) is the
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riving Eq. 10, the same normalized auto-correlation function
is assumed for all the taps. This assumption is not required
for the analysis and design of a robust timing synchronizer in
the rest of the paper. σ2
X and σ2
W are average powers of X
and W respectively. Pr
%(m) represents the ratio of the power
of the mismatched taps to the total power of the channel
and σ2
H represents total channel power. Compared with the
channel estimation error derived in [2], rotation has the same
contribution as it had in the ﬁxed wireless case. The second
and third terms on the right hand side of Eq. 10, however,
have slightly higher values compared to their corresponding
terms in the ﬁxed wireless case. Still, the effect of rotation
is the major contributor to channel estimation error as the
ﬁrst term gets considerably high values. factor#1 does not
affect pilot sub-channels. However, it results in a considerable
increase of error for other sub-carriers particularly those at i =
oodd×ceil( N
2L), where oodd represents odd integers. To see the
effect of factor#1,F i g .2s h o w sEr(m,i) for the sub-carriers
in the middle of every two consecutive pilots and for different
levels of mobility. fd,norm refers to the percentage of the
maximum Doppler spread divided by sub-carrier spacing and
each channel tap has Jakes power-spectrum. As can be seen,
mobility does not have a distinguishable impact on channel
estimation error for fd,norm as high as 20% since the effect
of rotation is very high. To see the contribution of the rotation
factor, the solid line shows the effect of the ﬁrst term solely.
As can be seen, factor#1 is almost 100% contributor to
channel estimation error at low m.A sm approaches the length
of the guard interval, ICI and ISI introduced by timing
synchronization error increase. Still, factor#1 contributes to
more than 80% of channel estimation error at m = G.T o
examine a case where Doppler spread has a distinguishable
impact on channel estimation error, we increase fd,norm to
50%. It should be noted that even in case of a perfect timing
synchronization, such a high Doppler level would ruin the
performance of an OFDM system drastically and therefore is
not a realistic scenario. Even for such a high Doppler level,
factor#1 contributes to more that 70% of channel estimation
error. The timing synchronization method proposed in [2] was
effective as long as factor#1 is the major contributor to channel
estimation error. As was shown, mobility does not have a
considerable impact on channel estimation in the presence of
timing errors. Therefore, extending the method proposed in [2]
should provide robust timing synchronization for high mobility
applications.
Similar expressions can be derived for the case of m<0.
We will have hl
mob,eq(k)=fl
((k+m))N and ˆ hl
mob,eq(k)=
fl
((k+m))L + ul
k + vl
k. Fig. 1e and 1f show the equivalent and
estimated equivalent channel for fl of Fig. 1d respectively. On
the contrary to the case of m>0 where even one error to
the right resulted in an equivalent channel of length N − 1
(see Fig. 1b), the equivalent channel length for m<0 varies
depending on the length of the channel. For instance, for a
channel of length C ≤ ν, the equivalent channel length will
be C − m for m ≤− 1. Therefore for C − ν ≤ m ≤− 1,t h e
equivalent length would still be less than or equal to ν, which
poses no problem for the channel estimator. Furthermore, the
mismatch is in the location of the last m taps of the original
channel which are not typically that strong. Depending on
the length of the channel, these taps can be solely occupied
by noise/interference. Therefore, we see again that errors to
the left side may not cause any performance degradation
depending on the length of the channel delay spread, guard
interval and number of pilots.
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Fig. 2 Effect of mobility on channel estimation error
no Doppler
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factor#1: Effect of rotation
IV. TIMING SYNCHRONIZATION ERROR CORRECTION
We showed that pilot-aided channel estimator is super-
sensitive to timing synchronization errors due to the effect of
rotation. We also showed that in a mobile environment, effect
of rotation is still the dominant cause of channel estimation
performance degradation. Therefore, this sensitivity can be
exploited to design a synchronization algorithm that works
robustly in high mobility environments. After a coarse timing
synchronizer has detected a start point for the symbol (a
correlation-based synchronizer can be used for this), ˆ Hmob,eq
can be obtained using pilots. In the presence of timing errors,
this channel estimate may be far from Hmob,eq.C a l l ˆ Xi =
Ymob,i
ˆ Hmob,eq(i), the estimated input at ith sub-channel. Let ˜ Xi =
Dec( ˆ Xi) represent the estimated input after passing through
the decision device. Deﬁne a decision-directed measure func-
tion as M =
N−1
i=0 | ˆ Xi − ˜ Xi|2. In the presence of channel
rotation, M can become very large. Therefore, synchronization
error correction can be obtained iteratively by minimizing M.
Note that we detect timing errors solely due to the large impact
of factor#1 on the performance. Therefore, as long as factor#1
is the major cause of performance loss, which is the case
with high probability, we can detect timing errors. Due to
the large contribution of rotation, it is possible to perform
all the updates necessary to ﬁnd the best timing correction
solely in the frequency domain. Consider correcting errors to
the right. As can be seen from Fig. 1c, the position of the
last m taps of the estimated channel is different from that
of the equivalent channel, where m is unknown. Therefore
through an iterative process, we update the estimated channel,
correcting for one mismatched tap at a time. Then the update
necessary for correcting errors to the right at the kth iteration
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ˆ H
(k+1),r
mob,eq (i)= ˆ H
(k),r
mob,eq(i)+c1 × ˆ hr
mob,eq(L − k) × ej2πik/N
(11)
Similarly, we will have ˆ H
(k+1),l
mob,eq (i)= ˆ H
(k),l
mob,eq(i) − c1 ×
ˆ hl
mob,eq(k − 1) × e−j2π(k−1)i/N for detecting errors to the
left, where c1 =1− e−
j2πL
N and ˆ H
(1),r
mob,eq(i)= ˆ H
(1),l
mob,eq(i)=
ˆ Hmob,eq(i). In each iteration, the measure function, M(k), will
be evaluated. Finally the iteration with smallest M is chosen
and the correction necessary would be applied to the start of
the symbol in time-domain.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
We simulate an OFDM system in a time-variant environ-
ment with high delay spread as is the case for an SFN (Single
Frequency Network) channel. We choose the following system
parameters based on Sirius Radio (a DAB service provider)
second generation system speciﬁcation proposal. Input mod-
ulation is 8PSK. Bit rate is 7.3Mbps, N=892 and L=223.
Power-delay proﬁle of the simulated channel is shown in Fig.
3. It has two main clusters each with 9 taps to represent an
SFN channel. Channel delay spread is 36.5µs spanning 64% of
the guard interval. Each channel tap is generated as a random
process with Rayleigh distributed amplitude and uniformly
distributed phase using Jakes model. The auto-correlation of
each tap is zero-order Bessel function. It was shown in [2]
that the proposed algorithm can reduce the error proﬁle very
close to that of the perfect synchronization in a ﬁxed wireless
environment. Here we show that mobility has a negligible
effect on the performance of the algorithm. We simulate
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Fig. 5 Channel power−delay profile
36.5 micros 
two methods. Method I utilizes the traditional correlation-
based timing synchronizer and picks the maximum correlation
point. The second method, the proposed one, utilizes method
I for initial coarse synchronization followed by the proposed
decision-directed timing adjustment of the previous section.
To evaluate the performance of these methods, we measure
Perror(m), the probability of making a timing error of m sam-
pling periods. Fig. 4 shows the performance in high mobility
environments at
σ
2
Xσ
2
H
σ2
W
=2 0 dB. The top sub-ﬁgure shows
the error proﬁle of the correlation-based method in a ﬁxed
wireless environment. As the delay spread spans 64% of the
guard interval, timing offsets of up to 36% of the guard interval
(which becomes 82 sampling points) to the left side can occur
without loss of performance. We call this region “safe zone”,
as is marked on Fig. 4. It can be seen that the correlation-based
method makes a considerable amount of error out of the safe
zone. The middle sub-ﬁgure shows the performance of the
proposed method in a ﬁxed wireless environment. As can be
seen, its error proﬁle is mainly conﬁned to the safe zone.T o
see the impact of mobility, Fig. 4 also shows the performance
for different levels of mobility: fd,norm =10%, 20% and 50%.
Compared with the no Doppler case, it can be observed that
the error proﬁle is not affected by high mobility. This is due to
the considerable impact of factor#1 on channel estimation
error as was shown in the previous section.
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